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UPDATED WEBSITE
If  you haven't had a chance to check out the
new website, please visit us at
knoxwoodstock.ca. 

Also, the new office email is
office.knox.woodstock@gmail.com.
We're still receiving emails on the old address
for the time being, however we would ask that
you update your contacts with the new email
address.

A word from Rev. Kim
Session Notes
COVID Committee Report
Note from our Music Director
WMS Campbell Auxiliary
Coldest Night of the Year
Canadian Bible Society
Operation Sharing
Recipe from the Kitchen Crew
Word Search/Colouring Page
Our Church Family
Thank You
PAR
Funnies
Psalm 91

PHONE LIVESTREAM
In addition to watching our services online,
you can also listen to them over the phone.
Please consider sharing the number with
those who don't have internet access. The toll-
free number is 1-833-313-1504.
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Yearning to Stay Connected
by Rev. Dr. Dong-Ha Kim

In Reformed tradition ,

‘life of the church ’ is

defined by ‘worship , ’

‘fellowship , ’ and

‘mission . ’ These are , in

essence , the primary

components which

define and determine

the vitality and the

integrity of the

community which is

the church today . It is

with no less

aspiration that I look

forward to working

with the

congregation of Knox

Presbyterian ,

Woodstock .

Before we delve into

some of the details

concerning our

church and these

foundational pillars , I

wish to point out that

these pillars are truly  

God ’s gift for the

faithful to participate

in the relational life

of our Triune God on

earth . We are blessed

with the sense of our

being together in

God , and of God in us ,

through worship ,

fellowship , and

mission . 

The current pandemic

and its daunting

challenges will likely

be around for some

time yet . On that

note , and as the

church , we will need

to continue

navigating around

many obstacles all the

while engaging these

three foundational

pillars . 

If we have learned

anything over the past

two years of

pandemic restrictions ,

it is that many of us

have developed

methods for staying

connected through

the myriad of

technology available

to us , computers ,

tablets , and

smartphones . And

where such

technologies remain

elusive , we even have

at our disposal the

services of the tried

and tested toll-free

telephone systems .

While these are

crucial to help us get

through this

pandemic , we do

hope that you will

continue to access

them even beyond

the pandemic ; they

will be instrumental
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least for the duration

of January , was the

best course of action .

While such decision

regarding worship

will bring both a

sense of familiarity

and a yearning for the

‘in-person ’ service ,

you will note that the

same format of

service as in the ‘in-

person ’ service has

been maintained . 

 ‘Pre-recorded ’

services , for all

intended purposes ,

encompass the same

level of commitment

on the part of

worship leaders . 

At the same time ,

worship leaders are

painfully aware of the

shortfalls of ‘on-line ’

worship services .

Nothing is equivalent

to actually being at

the service in-person ,

being able to see the

smiles on each other ’s

face , shaking hands ,

and giving that

much-needed hug to

someone special !

Suffice to say , some

of you are yearning

for the return of the

in-person worship

service , and

in keeping us

connected and

unhindered by any

geographical and/or

time constraints . 

Worship is perhaps

one area that has

undergone the most

noticeable 

 transformation in

how it is engaged .

Many congregations ,

including Knox ,

Woodstock , have

readily adapted to

‘online ’ forms of

worship early on in

the pandemic .

‘Online ’ is a broad

term that

encompasses many

forms of virtual

worship , including

the real time ‘Zoom

gathering , ’ and ‘Pre-

recording ’ of the

service to be made

available to church

members with access

to the internet . Under

our current

restrictions , we have

discerned that

moving towards an

online service of

worship , meaning

pre-recording the

service and ,

suspending our in-

person service , at

fellowship . I want to

assure you that the

leadership at Knox

Presbyterian

Church , Woodstock ,

is prayerfully

respectful of the

civil laws and health

guidelines , seeking

best practices and

means of enabling

our members to

encounter God

through worship . 

Fellowship , that

which so many of us

look forward 

to each week , has

been but a fleeting

memory in recent

years , again as a

result of the

pandemic

restrictions . As a

congregation , we

really are a caring

group of people , a

model of friendship ,

compassionate

service , 

and leadership in

our society . Some

would say that

church fellowship is



where we get to hone

the virtues and

practices inspired by

our Triune God . When

we did gather for a

while under careful

restrictions , many of

us have become

quite adept in

reading our smiles

and sorrows over and

above the face

masks . Where

physical gatherings

are not permitted ,

many of our

members , most

especially the elders

and those on the

pastoral care

committee , have

stepped up to convey

the prayers and the

love of others

especially to our

shut-ins and anyone

else in need . Again ,

while nothing

equates to the actual

‘in-person ’ times of

fellowship , what

continues to happen

within the Knox

Presbyterian Church

community is

something to be

proud of . It really

does represent , in

spirit , our yearning to

share the sense of
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unity , community ,

and participation in

the lives of others . In

a way , we really are

taking our church out

to our communities

when adversities such

as the pandemic

throws obstacles in

front of us . 

Mission is also an

important part of the

life of the Knox

Presbyterian Church ,

Woodstock . Both the

combined effort of

the Women ’s Mission

Society (WMS) and

the ‘Mission

Committee ’ are

actively involved in

outreach works

through multiple

venues . Leadership

within both

committees , without

question , are

centered in the

gospel of Jesus Christ .

The level of

commitment in each

committee are hardly

contained by the

challenges of the

current pandemic . 

My friends , God

wishes to stay

connected with each

of us , I believe ; in no

"In Reformed
tradition, ‘life
of the church’
is defined by

‘worship,’
‘fellowship,’

and ‘mission.’"

less manner , our

hearts are yearning to

stay connected with

God . In the upcoming

year , and beyond , I

pray that our

participation in

worship , fellowship ,

and mission will

enable us to remain

on our journey of

faith no matter what .

Respectfully

submitted ,

Rev . Dr . Dong-Ha Kim
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SESSION NOTES - December 7, 2021
by Josie Miller 

There were 8 elders Elders in attendance

Letters were sent to participants in the call process and also a letter

was sent to Rev . Al Brouwer thanking him for serving as our interim

moderator and giving him a gift card for the Elmhurst Inn .

Correspondence - Evangel Hall sent a letter of thanks for the gift from

the Knox Kids ’ Camp

Christian Education - The program has been planned until 2023 .

Leading with Care - It has been decided to simplify the fire

evacuation procedure for the time being , while attendance is limited

to 80 people . We shall plan for an actual evacuation at the end of a

worship service when the weather is suitable .

Mission - The Christmas Place - a cheque for $930 was delivered to

Operation Sharing for the purchase of gift cards for The Christmas

Place . $250 came from the Mission Committee budget and the

remaining $680 was from congregational donations .

Coats for Kids & Adults - A large number of used coats (in good

condition) and other winter wear items were delivered to Operation

Sharing .

Pastoral Care - Poinsettias have been ordered for shut-ins and will be

delivered on December 10 by elders .

Board of Stewards - 
The snow clearing contract has been signed .

Stained glass panels will be displayed in the gallery of the Friendship

Centre .

The exterior brickwork is to be repaired this coming summer .

The church officer , Michael Conte , is expecting to return to work in

mid-January .

Michael ’s replacement , Melissa , is working 15 hours per week .

Nancy ’s Retirement Presentation – Sunday December 12 , during

announcements in worship .

The locks on the parking lot door and the office door will be changed

first . The lock on the lower Hunter street door will be changed in

February . Key keepers should see Kim to get a new key .

Annual meeting - March 6 , 2022 - There was consensus that only the

annual report will be on the agenda . 
continued...



A congregational meeting to consider the disbursal of the funds from

the estate of Isobel Johnson will be held in the spring , possibly in May .

Worship - 
Christmas Eve – we plan two services , at 3 .30 p .m . and 7 .00 p .m . with

communion .

2022 Communion services -

February 27 Transfiguration

April 17 Easter

June 5 Pentecost

October 2 World Communion Day

November 20 The Reign of Christ

Trustees - Sondra Turner bequest - the family would like some input

into the way the money is spent – including putting some money into

the stained glass project .

Minister’s Report - Rev . Kim has met with and talked to a number of

members of the congregation , besides visiting at the hospital and in

Oxford Gardens . He has attended committee meetings and intends to

be a part of as many of them as is feasible . He will be circulating a

weekly devotional .

A Bible Study is being planned , starting in January .

Presbytery - 
Innerkip Presbyterian Church is changing the term of its eldership

from 6 years to 4 years . Rev . Chris Little is retiring and they are

conducting interviews for an interim minister for a one year term .

Paris Presbyterian Church has been granted a second year of funding

from the Fresh Initiatives Fund to support their On-line Ministry

Coordinator . Since this position was initiated they have been

experiencing an increased awareness in the community .

New Business - We need prayerful discernment for support for elders ,

we need strengthening as a session . We shall hold an elder election in

the year ahead .

The meeting was closed with the benediction .
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SESSION NOTES - January 4, 2022
by Josie Miller

The Session Meeting on Tuesday , January 4th , 2022 @7pm was held on

‘ZOOM ’

The Rev . Dr . Dong-Ha Kim moderated the meeting with eleven elders

in attendance .

Covid-19 - The church is closed for the time being . We shall

implement the new guidelines that a maximum of five people may

meet . Kim Kenny sent out a letter to groups about the new limits .

We are doing the best we can to send the worship to all members . The

phone link has been offered to seniors ’ residences . It will be

highlighted in the February newsletter .

Board of Stewards - The Offering will continue to be counted and

deposited by Nick Hardeman .

Trustees - A cheque has been received from the Audrey Steele estate

and deposited in a savings account .

Presbytery/Synod Report - There is an interim minister at Innerkip

Presbyterian Church . An ordained minister will administer the

sacraments .

Benevolent Fund - The minister has the authority to decide at his

discretion about dispensing the Benevolent Fund . Elders will receive

an article about discretionary Benevolent Funds put out by the

Baptist Church . 

It is suggested that we raise our profile in the community by

submitting information to the Woodstock Sentinel Review .

Minister's Report - 
Christmas Eve Service - The alarming rise in COVID-19 cases (Omicron

variant) exceeded all anticipations in planning for the Christmas Eve

services . An early morning (Christmas Eve) discussion amongst the

COVID Committee and some of the elders led towards the

discernment to cancel the ‘in-person ’ services planned for the

day . As plans were already in place to record the 3 :30pm service ,

participants in the service proceeded as planned and the service was

recorded . George Seggewiss most kindly forwarded the link of the

recording to the congregation .

continued...
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SESSION NOTES - January 4, 2022

The COVID Committee met via Zoom on Thursday , December 29th to

prayerfully discern the future worship gatherings at Knox , Woodstock .

It was deemed prudent then to suspend both in-person worship

service and Sunday School gatherings at least through the duration of

January . Worship services , therefore , will continue to be recorded

throughout this period and links sent out to our members . In order to

enrich the virtual worship service experiences , both the copies of

weekly bulletins and devotional writings will be included in the

weekly congregational e-mails .

For some of our members , computer literacy and/or accessibility to

internet remain a challenge . We will explore how we may best

address such challenges . For instance , providing printed manuscripts

of my sermons is something that I ’m willing to entertain .

Visitations - Visitations , especially to our shut-in members , remain an

important aspect of congregational ministry at Knox . The latest

challenges imposed by the Omicron variant have reinforced the

importance of the church keeping in touch with our members . We

will endeavor to utilize whatever means are available to us , including :

Video conferencing (zoom/skype), ‘pen-pal writing ’ , telephone calls ,

and other means to keep in touch with our members .

As always , I do appreciate being notified of any pastoral situations

that I may not be aware of .

Bible Study - I remain committed to enriching our Sunday worship

services through bi-weekly Bible Study gathering .

Proposal :

Topic of Study : Topical Study of “Acts” to examine the life of the early

church .

Date & Time : Bi-weekly , Commencing Wednesday , January 12 , 2022 @

7 :00pm

Mode of gathering : Zoom (to start)

Respectfully submitted ,

Rev . Kim

. . .continued
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COVID Committee - January 25th
by Anne Miller

First , I want to say thank you to everyone who has continued to do

all that they can to flatten the spike of Covid cases due to the

Omicron variant . I know that many are fully vaccinated and have

gotten their booster or are in process of getting it . The cold

temperatures have made it a bit easier to want to stay inside and

away from others who might be infected .

As I write , we have outbreaks in Caressant Care , Cedarview , Oxford

Gardens and Woodingford . Few of us do not know someone who

has had Omicron . We have all had to exercise patience as supply

chain issues arise due to border concerns and services are delayed

due to those who are sick or caring for those who are sick being

absent from work . We continue to pray for all who are battling

illness or grieving loss of loved ones , for all healthcare and other

frontline workers , and for our children , youth , parents and

educators as schools have reopened .

At our January 25th meeting , the Covid team reaffirmed our

decision to discontinue public worship for the month of January

out of an abundance of caution . While Omicron seems to be on a

gradual decline , we want to keep our Knox family safe and are in

solidarity with those who work the frontlines in our hospitals and

care homes . With the province ’s recently announced staged

reopening plan , we are recommending to Session that public

worship resume on Sunday February 27th . Stay tuned for

confirmation of this date . Until then , we will continue to pre-

record worship and follow all public health guidelines . Thanks to

all who are participating in these services , enabling us to worship

from home .

Notes about reopening for worship: 
The normal protocols will be in place of pre-screening at home ,

masking , distancing and sanitizing or hand washing . 

continued...
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COVID Committee - January 25th

We will be asking our Sunday school families to check in at the ramp

door instead of the parking lot door .

For those who have difficulty hearing , we have hearing assistive

devices which are disinfected after use . Ask an usher if you would like

to use one .

We are grateful to our committees and midweek groups for their

flexibility in honouring the maximum of the 5 participants rule last

month . As of January 31st , the number allowed in a group indoors is

being raised to 10 . Groups are welcome to gather with up to 10

people as long as all protocols are followed (members sign in to the

logbook , sanitize or hand wash , are masked and remain 2 m/6 feet

apart). With the government ’s current plan , the number of

participants can rise to 25 indoors as of February 21st , and we pray

that this plan can hold .

Thank you again for your patience and flexibility , and for honouring

the health of others as well as your own in this time . We will gather

again soon , and until then , stay safe . Feel free to contact anyone on

the Covid team with questions or concerns – Nick Hardeman , Rev .

Kim , Anne or Josie Miller , Gord Taylor or Mikayla Voortman .

. . .continued
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Note from our Music Director
The year 2022 is well on its way and it is my wish that you are

doing well , despite the uncertain times in which we live . At

Knox Church , office administrator , Kim Kenny continues to be

welcomed , and custodian Michael Conte has returned from a

time of recuperation following hip replacement surgery . It is

good to be working with Rev Kim .

Recently the hymn "One More Step Along the World I Go", #641

was sung at the pre-recording of the weekly worship service .

Sydney B . Carter (1915-2004) wrote the words and the music . He

was an English poet , songwriter , and folk musician who was

born in Camden Town , London . He is best known for the song

"Lord of the Dance" (1967), whose music is based on the "Shaker

Allegro", more commonly known as "Simple Gifts". Carter

achieved the remarkable feat of composing two of the five

most popular songs sung in assemblies in British schools . In

1996 , a survey of the copyright work most commonly requested

for use in collective worship put his "One More Step . . ." in first

place , with his possibly more famous "Lord of the Dance" at

number five .

The third verse in particular , is a source of comfort to me .

"As I travel through the bad and good keep me travelling the

way I should . 

Where I see no way to go , you 'll be telling me the way , I know .

And it 's from the old I travel to the new . Keep me traveling

along with you ."

Take good care , stay safe and keep praying .

God Bless ,

Janet
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Eight members and six guests gathered with great joy for

the first time since Covid began ! We met in the Friendship

Centre and were delighted to welcome Rev . Dr . Kim and his

wife , Kyoungmi , to celebrate with us .

The meeting opened by presenting our dear friend , Nancy

Wright , with a special card for her retirement , which was

made by Gwen Wilson . A tiny pocket prayer shawl was

included in the card .

The Christmas Worship service was provided by the National

Women ’s Missionary Society and was written this year by

Rev . Theresa McDonald-Lee . The service was led by Susan

McLennan and Elaine Stevens , with the Christmas story read

by Marg McCurdy and lovely instrumental carol music

provided by Janet Vanderspek .

Following the service a short business meeting took place .

The Treasurer ’s report was given by Elaine Stevens . It was

agreed by all members present that we will not hold a

meeting from January to March . In person meetings will

start again April . 

Motion : June Masters/Joan Willsie that $500 be donated to

Presbyterian World Service & Development for B .C . flood

relief .

With the business concluded , we enjoyed a time of visiting

and sharing , which was greatly enjoyed by everyone .

Respectfully submitted ,

Susan McLennan
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Joan Willsie &
Hilda Nichols

Nancy Wright with 
Thank You card 

(made by Gwen Wilson)

Our helpers and Chauffeurs 
Mark McLennan, 

Don Stevens, 
Elaine Stevens

June Masters, Alice Langille,
Kyoungmi Kim
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any time of year , let alone in this frigid weather . But as we

likely all know , there are homeless people here in Woodstock .

Maybe we feel helpless to do anything about it . Some people

even believe that people who are homeless are so by choice ,

or at least that it 's their own fault . But whatever our personal

point of view , we can 't escape the Gospel message we profess

to believe that commands us to take care of people who are

less fortunate than we are .

One of the ways we can do that is by supporting charities like

our local Operation Sharing . Some of us donated coats and

other winter wear last fall in aid of helping people who are in

need . Now we are once again coming up on February 26 , the

date of this year 's Coldest Night of the Year walk , which is a

fundraiser for our local homeless shelter , The Inn , run out of

Old St . Paul 's Anglican Church , a familiar landmark to all of us ,

and connected to Operation Sharing .

Three of us from Knox are walking in this fundraiser this year

again : Lynda Whiteford , Steve McInnis , and Nora Martin . We

are asking for your support through donating to our efforts to

raise money for The Inn .
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It's Cold Out There!
by Nora Martin

Most of us think it 's cold

to be outside in the

winter . Some of us enjoy

the cold , and others

hate it , but I think we 'd

all agree that we are

happy for our warm

clothes and warm

homes , especially in the

winter . I , for one , can 't

imagine what it must be

like to be homeless at

continued...



Three of us from Knox are walking in this fundraiser this year

again : Lynda Whiteford , Steve McInnis , and Nora Martin . We

are asking for your support through donating to our efforts to

raise money for The Inn . For those of you who like the ease of

donating online , the links for each of us , and the team , are

below . If you prefer to use cash or a cheque , please contact

one or more of us directly and make appropriate

arrangements . Our contact information is available through

the church office . Tax receipts will be issued for donations of

$20 or more by email if you provide a valid email address , or

by mail if you prefer that method and provide a valid mailing

address .

If you want more information on The Inn or on the Coldest

Night of the Year fundraiser , feel free to look them up online

or phone Operation Sharing . Or you can talk directly with

Lynda , Steve , or Nora . And remember : IT 'S COLD OUT THERE ! ! !

Lynda :

https ://secure .e2rm .com/registrant/FundraisingPage .aspx?

registrationID=5026353&langPref=en-CA

Nora :

https ://secure .e2rm .com/registrant/FundraisingPage .aspx?

registrationID=5024989&langPref=en-CA

Steve :

https ://secure .e2rm .com/registrant/FundraisingPage .aspx?

registrationID=5024988&langPref=en-CA

Team :

https ://secure .e2rm .com/registrant/TeamFundraisingPage .asp

x?teamID=971033&langPref=en-

CA
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It's Cold Out There! 
 

. . .continued



Every two seconds a person is forced to flee . Fleeing one ’s

homeland under dire circumstances and being forced to

leave behind family and hard-earned possessions is

traumatic . Language and cultural barriers add another layer

to their challenges as refugees try to find their feet in a new ,

alien country .

Canada has welcomed people of diverse cultures over the

years , and in the recent months , as more people from

Afghanistan are arriving , CBS along with Jesus Network are

providing Bible and Scripture resources in Persian languages

(Pashto and Darsi).The joy of being able to experience the

Word of God in one ’s heart language is not only comforting

but also healing .

To learn more about the work of the CBS , go to

www .biblesociety .ca .
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Helping People Hear God Speak in Extreme Crisis

Operation Sharing

Operation Sharing ’s Extended Family Project is searching for

additional volunteers and participants . The program has

several volunteers who are offering tutoring in math and

English for students up to Grade 11 , said Eric Schmiedl ,

coordinator of Extended Family . A mix of face-to-face

tutoring , as well as tutoring through Zoom , is being offered ,

as are such things as assistance in grocery shopping and

going with people to doctor 's visits . Prospective volunteers

(and not just tutors) and participants who wish to take part

can email Schmiedl at ericschmiedl@yahoo .ca or call 519-

539-5926 . 

http://www.biblesociety.ca/


Half-Hearted
Valentine Cookies

Cookies

3/4 cup sugar

1 cup butter, softened

1 package (3 oz) cream cheese, softened

1 egg

1 teaspoon peppermint extract

3 cups all-purpose flour

Glaze

1 cup semi-sweet real chocolate chips

1/4 cup butter

For Cookies, in a large mixer bowl, combine sugar, butter, cream

cheese, egg and peppermint extract. Beat at medium speed, scraping

bowl often, until light and fluffy. Add flour; beat until mixed. Divide

dough into halves. Wrap in waxed paper. 

Refrigerate until firm, at least 2 hours.

Preheat oven to 375F. Roll out dough on lightly floured surface to 1/4-

inch thickness. Cut out with floured heart-shaped cutters. Place 1 inch

apart on ungreased cookie sheets. Bake for 7 to 10 minutes, or until

edges are very lightly browned. Remove immediately; cool completely

on wire racks.

For Glaze, in small saucepan, melt chocolate and butter, stirring

occasionally, over low heart until melted, 4 to 6 minutes. Dip half of

each heart into chocolate.

Refrigerate on waxed paper-lined cookie sheet until chocolate is firm. 

Store, covered, in refrigerator.

Makes about 3 1/2 dozen cookies

Happy Valentine's Day!  
Blessings from The Kitchen Crew
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1 Corinthians 16:14

Let all th
at you do

be done in love.



We are pleased to announce that Florence

Sutherland (nee Barr), a member of Knox

Presbyterian Church in Woodstock , will

turn 100 years old on January 31st .

Florence was born on a small farm in

Clayton , Ontario and moved to Woodstock

in 1946 along with her sister Rae in search

of work . She worked at the Ontario

Hospital , her first and only job , until she

married Alex Sutherland in 1951 and

started a family . Florence and Alex had

five children : Brian , Connie , Lynn , Barry

and Sheila . She has always appreciated

the people and community of Woodstock .  

Happy Birthday Florence !

100 YEARS!100 YEARS!

Florence Sutherland - January 31                                                   Susan McLennan - February 18
Linda Faulkner - February 18                                                                          Alice Kern - February 24
Ron Gregor - February 24                                                                    Kathleen Willits - February 25

January 5th
Scarlett Grace Bos

Daughter of Aric and Andrea Bos ,

Great niece of Janet vanderSpek

Births

Cliffe & Anne Jewlal - 52 years - January 30
Gerald & Carol Masters - 56 years - February 5
John & Linda Szasz - 55 years, February 11

Anniversaries
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Our Church FamilyOur Church Family

Deepest Sympathies
 

December 21st - George Harron
December 26th - Maurice (Moe) Cosyn

December 27th - Isabelle Baird
December 28th - John Reczuch

January 7th - Harold Cook
 

Our deepest and heartfelt sympathies to Ethel Harron
and family; Isobel Cosyn and family; Isabelle Baird's
family; the Reczuch families; and to the Cook family,
on the passing of their loved ones. Our hearts and
prayers are with you.
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Hello everyone… I miss you !

My truly heartfelt thanks for your many many

kindnesses and generous gifts upon my

retirement ! We have found the perfect spot to

hang the signed picture of the church , and

though the trip to Calgary has been postponed 

Thank you note from Nancy

due to COVID , it 's something to look forward to in the not too distant

future (I hope)!

You ’re in my prayers every single day - please take very good care of

yourselves ! Nancy ❤ 

Truly a Church Family
Thank you so much to everyone who has introduced themselves and

helped me to feel so welcome ! Knox Church truly feels like family already !

I 'm looking forward to getting to know more of you as the months (and

years) go on .

A little about myself - 

I 'm a mom to 4 grown kids , ages 24 to 33 (2 boys and 2 girls), along with

their spouses , all of whom bring such joy to my life . However , my heart has

been captured by 6 tiny humans , my precious grandbabies , ages 1 to 5 (3

boys and 3 girls). 

In my spare time , when I 'm not hanging out with family and especially my

sweet little ones , I enjoy crocheting . It was a pleasure to be able to join the

Prayer Shawl group in January . I also have a great love for music , so you

might even catch me singing harmony with my Dad and sister , or even

dabbling a little in playing the ukulele or piano .

I look forward to seeing what the future holds for me here at Knox and

can 't wait to get to  know more of you in 2022 !

Blessings , Kim Kenny (Administrative Secretary)

I wish to extend my heartfelt thanks for your prayers , cards and kind

words of sympathy in the loss of my beloved Mother , Shirley Sinkowski on

November 18 , 2021 . Special thanks to Rev . Dr . Dong-Ha Kim for his

comforting and reassuring words . 

Sincerely , Carol and George Yungblut . 

Heartfelt Thanks



Your contributions will be made regularly even if you are

away on business or vacation .

You will not have to write a cheque or carry cash to

church each week , or make a special trip to drop it off .

The church will receive your contributions consistently ,

which will help pay all the bills even in the summer

months when many are away .

It will save time and work for those who count and

register the offerings each week .

Avoids “catch up periods”.

You can budget your monthly giving .

Regular support of your church in the amount that you

choose .

You sign up for the plan , decide if you want to give on the

1st or the 15th of the month , then indicate the amount you

wish to give for work at Knox Church , Presbyterians

Sharing , PWS&D or other Ministries .

The plan can be changed as you wish at any time by

notifying Kim in the office .

 
How the plan works :
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Please Consider Preauthorized Remittance
We at Knox have had a pre-authorized

remittance plan (PAR) in place for years ,

which is a great way for our members to

conveniently give their gifts to our ministry

each month . There are many benefits to the

PAR plan :

Registration pamphlets are
available on the tables at
the front and back doors;
please take one and
consider this as a way of
sharing your blessings. 



Dad Jokes

Funnies
"A cheerful heart is a good medicine"
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